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Yot, oh, turn front gaudy splendor.
Turn from gilded tower and dome.

Come and view the sweet and tender.
Look and learn to make a home.

Weary would be rout and banquet 
Did we never cease—to rest 

After battle—in his blanket.
See the soldier calms his breast,

After tumult, noise, confusion 
Worn-out nature seeks repose.

Soon or late comes this conclusion,
Home’s the médlcinè for our woe».

Gayety itself can tire one, „ ,
Glare and glitter will grow dark,

When your schoolmates rally round you 
In our dear old town once more.

Let your landlord clean and burnish.
all furnish

Put in all you can afford.
He's the chap who wield, the sickle.

Cuts downprices like a man.
In WALKER trust, for he's not fickle—

Try that grand Installment plan.
Why, really yon know, when yon cotne to 

think about It, there isn’t the ghost of a reason 
for you to live the way you do. In one corner 
of somebody's house-your wife ie not happy.
%i, Ctrruhnilin7ria£?W iff. ^JSit uSk
in the world and gives the quickest retr 
paylng so much a week for your own h 
hold treasures—litUo by ltiw, tin 
beautiful. New goods just come in.

1» R—Walker’s amuser: hell start you.»

YOU.nu “WHITE SEAL"
CHAMPAGNE

A curious case of ski 
The San Francisco fi*

0.1 May 13 last Peter McIntyre, who 
trossessbd a local reputation as a sprinter, was 
severely burned in ^ fire at Central Park. 
The burns on his feet healed rapidly enough, 
but the flesh on his shoulders and arms was 
so scorched that the ordinary process of 
nature was insufficient to restore it to its 
former condition. It was determined by the 
physicians to graft skin taken from other 
people on the exposed surface, and thus 
hasten the cure. Six weeks ago the operation 
was begun, and since then over 160 pieoes of 
skin have been fastened 00 raw 
>arts. It will be several weeks before the 
ast graft shall have been attached and the 
bandages removed. All the skin was taken 
from the friends of McIntyre, who willingly 
contributed the required portions of their cuti
cle. Each graft was a small circular piece 
about an eighth of an inch in diameter. It 
was taken from the arm Each subject rolled 
up his sleeve in McIntyre’s room, and the 
surgeon raised the skin with a fine pair ot 
forceps. Then, with circular scissors, he 
clipiwd the skin off, leaving a round red mark 
on the arm apd immediately placed the graft 
on McIntyre's wound. These grafts have 
been taken from about forty men. Usually 
four were supplied by each, but édme of the 
sick man’s friends have more than that num
ber of pink marks on their left arms.

The grafts were planted about an inch apart, 
as each lktle piece grows about that distance 
over the flesh and unites with the other skin 
that it meets. It is transferred immediately, 
from one body to another, as the tissue must 
be imbued with vitality when placed on the 
raw flesh, and it-''would lose all life in a short 
while. The foreign character of the skin may 
be detected after the healing process is over, 
as it does not change its particular hue, and is 
also devoid of hair.and sweat-glands. Its ad
vantage is great, inasmuch as when such burns 
cicatrize the muscles are drawn up, and not 
only is movement restrained, but deformity 
follows. The grafted skin is elaatio and ob
viates all such unpleasant results. McIntyre 
looks anything but au athlete now. He fias 
been a sick man since the fire, and has fallen 
away very much. During the past three days, 
he said yesterday, lie has eaten notiung. The 
Caledonian Club will give him a benefit on 
Thursday evening.

Instances of the grafting of roapy pieces of 
skin, as in this case, have not been common 
here. The process itself is comparât! vely new, 
having been discovered in I860 by Riverden, a 
Parisian surgeon. He noticed little inlets of 
skm growing on raw surfaces, found that they 
proceeded from little germs of skin that had

eoofl ADTZCK TO OZXLS.
. Terr Âb^Tt !*«.» «g»HS^ckÆetthe-Cmd

Write to Married Men. or sore itself to make a successful grafting, and
From Harper's Basar. . u areas of skin could UQt be obUiued.

A habit very common with a number of our gjttce then the various kinds of skm—the 
oughtless young ladies who do a great many tissue of chickens, frogs, young pigs and other 
ings quietly which they would not like to animals—have been experimented with, but 
>,e known of at home-1 habit deserving of for successful transplanting human skm has
, strongest condemnation—is that of pro- been found neeeÆary. ------------------

correspondence with gentlemen, hi» “Birdie1»” Queer Bird Cage,
bother the gentlemen be married or single. He had gone home a little late the week
be. young ladies who find pleasure in this before a little worse fori wear, and was mak- 
ibit use their pens on any pretext that turns jng a manly effort to get to bed without dis- 
k, and sometime» on too pretext at all We turbing his silent partner, when his foot 
a aot really sure that this does not come less caught in something that felt like to bird cage 
ider the head of an undesirable habit than a ^ut his ankles, and he pitched forward until 
», for there is an indelicacy about it quite reached the mantel, which he found with 
noun ting to Imtùodësty, df which too girl who |,jg nose He uttered an exclamation which 
specta herself, or who desires the respect of tran8f0rmed his silent partner into one of the 
liera will be guilty. most active kind of active partners, and
These young letter-writers, however, geo- an explanation. A light being pro-
ally get a fit reward for their thoughtlessness duced, the wreck of the object that had 
- fci- w culpability. If their correspondent is him to fall was brought up for impre-
ttoan of systematic habits, their letters are catjon an(j analysis. It was his first offense, 
icketed and ticketed, «id hi» clerks have as and hjt wife therefore allowed her concern 
uch of a laugh over them os they wish : and over hi» mishap to dominate her indignation 
be is not a systematic man then those letters over the condition in which he presented him- 
* at the mercy of any and everyone who go »he plastered his nose and said the
looses to waste time reading them. If, their wrect didn’t matter; M could be easily re- 

fcrreepondent is a married man, then hi» poe- placed. “But where’s the rest of it ? and 
pessiou hf their letters, even of the most whaà>» become of the bird?” asked he. 4The 
|rivial kind, places the writers st a disodvan- birtï! what do you mean?” his wife exclaimed. 
Nge. Sooner or later the letters fall into the ».my that part of a bird cage?” he en- 
Ends of bis wife, who reads the folly or the quire<j. “A bird cage! Ha! ha!—why yea; if 
wickedness with clear eyes, and holds the f am yoqr little birdie, as fused to bè—that s 
niter not only in contempt, but in her bnsSle.” she said.
Sower. No young girl can be sure that 
ter correspondent is not <merely «pausing 
himself with her; and it ie often Ufe case 
Ibat her letters are unwelcome and a*uieance,
End be does not check them and does reply to 
BA-m, not from interest in her, but merely 
|\nly chivalry. When the writer has fe- 
L >«ed from her folly or forgotten about her 
rdeuesa, there is the letter ready td rise, lige 
Li awful betraying ghost, after she herself has 
possibly undergone a change, that will make 
her face barn, branded with shame, should 
i|he letter ever chance to confront her, or 
perhaps even the memory of it. lier motive 
may have been all innocence at the time, but 
it is left forever under doubt, find, in fact, 
except in the baldest business affair, there 
can be no excuse, and therefore no innocence, 
in the matter of a young girl’s writing letters 
to any man not her personal relative or guard
ian, for al>out most of these letters there is an 
enmaideulinessalmoet amounting to indecency, 
and ito the end her correspondent himself 

thinks other than light of her on account

■ BABY CARRIAGES.i■rdav, Mr. W. R Brock |ire- 
was a good attendance of mein- 

Tlie treasurer’s report 
a hand of 8185.28. The 
Tied forward from last 
time 8183 had been sub- 

d and an expense of 832 incurred.
-he $135.23 on hand, 8112.25 is due as 
1 to Inspector Whitesidep. With the 
nt of the police commissioners, Constable 
eeides was appointed inspector at 81.80 
ay, and two months' pay was due lnm. 
prosecutions under the auspices of the 
;y had averaged twelve per week and 
convictions per week. The society has 
good work, and the meeting was asked 
y whether it would continue the services 
apector Whitesides, or appoint a duputa- 
to wait upon the police commissioners, 
the view of having the services rendered 
ntouely or at s less rate.
; J, ,G. Hodgins was under the impression 
*— >r had arranged lor such a depu- 

bnon Dumoulin thought the ooin- 
should give tiie services of the in- 
a merely nominal sum. Mr. Pearce 

I the society should have control 
ieer, otherwise it could not go to

I
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In the olty. Horse Blankets from |1.50 to 8I5 
^a«Fl^^I»o^nîftorCh- The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham- 

pagne Is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada. '
TO BE HAD AT ALL THE LEA01NG WINE MERCHANT*

FULTON,

MICH IE & CO.

AGENTS.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.
SO YONQE STREET« ADELAIDE EAST.

Tie Copland Brewing Gomp’yTO BUTCHERSr t

NEW FALL STYLES, 188V. IB
OF TOBONTO

Are now supplying the trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed -from the finest malt and best brand ot 
hops. They are pronounced by experienced 
judges to b# unrlvalled tor their purity and 
delicacy of flavor.

Bpeclai attention is invited to our

"India Rale Ale,”
Brewed expressly for bottling. It is a brllll aa 
full-flavored ale, and highly recommended.

BBEWIXe OFFIOB:

M PABL1AMENT.8TBBET.
CITY OFFIOe:

80 KIN&8TKBEI EAST.
TELEPHONE No. 360

I
Just reoslved. our Season’s Stock ofofficer, otherwise it could not go to 

6 and solicit subscriptions. Mr. J. J. 
> said that Toronto was the only city in 
rica which had not its own paid officer,
: from police assistance. Police Inspector 
ihald stated that during the two months 
i, society’s operations, it had been the 
is of prosecuting 100 cases of cruelty, and 

TO per cent, of convictions. The 
.mted to something over 890, and he 
that if all the fines secured through 

instrumentality of the society’s operations 
s paid to its treasurer, the amount would

Alt*, 
r. Hod-

fihe

HEADQUARTERS-
FOK

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS,

to Sausage Machines, Mers,the Statu, 
of 350,000, 

i gainst the
mptete enr- 
he coanoes 
nt Great 
the returns 
the State,

8BatcherSolver’s

RI0E LBWI8 * SON,ng
o fttnouK (si Hardware and Iron Merchants. Toronto.7id. fl cm-Do you 

iiM is no»
ample tq pay the inspector, 
e discussion Canon Dumoulin, D 
I» Mr. Pearce and Secretary Kelso 

* 7ted a deputation to wait upon the police 
iasiqner* with the view ol having the 

Vice* of Inspector Whitesides secured at a 
ref figure, and also to make some arrange- 
ntsby which the whole or portion of the 
as imposed should be procured for the so

ttie chairman announced that Sir William 
iwland had placed at tlie disposal of the 
liofcy a room in the Queen City Insurance 
ildings. It, however, needed to be turn
ed. A vote of thank» was passed to Sir 
illiam and a committee was appointed to 
ange for fitting up the room. _
[t was announced that the American Hu
me Society was about to bold a convention 
Rochester, and members were invited to 
end. A tew volunteered.

FELT AND RUBBER OOOP&
WE INVITE VOUS CONFIDENCE AN» FATBONACS.
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COR. KING AND JARVIS STREETS, TORONTO.
The Largest Stock in Canada at Close Figures for Cash Oaly.

■Household Laundry Co.list Life Insura&oo Co.Uo4 oa 
|17.887,730 
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If you want them to look like New Goode.
Office No. 17 Jordan-street.

Collections and deliveries dally.
Read Office . - • 38 KIub-sL E.,

TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by Special Act ot the Dominion

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AND OTHER AS
SETS WEB $2.800,000.

Full Deposit with thfi Dominion Qovpnme^
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Sold Everywhere. ELIAS ROGERS & GO.PIBIAIEII EXHIBITIONho disao- 
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&tten OF MANUFACTUBES
Aad Commercial Exchange,
03, 65, 67, 69 TRONT-ST, WEST, TORONTO..

In connection with onr Permanent Exhibition 
we huve excellent
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from Clear 
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l ten roilae

a!♦ •>/yToronto;

J. R. CARLILE, Eeng. Director,
ot whom all information may be obtained,

▲gents Wanted I* Unrepresented Districts.

fVrOAOHTO.

llf^l
Our facilities for receiving add flipping are 

unsurpassed. Correspondence solicited. 29IMS Ie 64 Pearl-SU Toronto,
Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantel», tirâtes. 
TUes. etc ,of newest, cheapest and 
best design». 264

NKHOIXS & HOWLAND,ss in Cali- 
and stock 
brash and 
son, reck-

J
THE TORONTO RPT ICC.

BESTQÏÏALITI GOAL & WOOD -LOWEST FMOES.PAVING JOMPANY I
3 Gold Medals Awarded.

breet*. 
exioo ha.

CVT VfTHOVTIUeneral Trusts Company6 GRITZ’and ITonge-street. 
Queen-street \

beep a 
authen-

Toronto. Out. at) Ring-street west. 
765 Tenge-streetSPECIALTIES.

Wsrraated equal to beet brewed hi any 
oountry.

KSÇLI8B n#rrKB ALB* in wood an d botte 

XXX •TOUT la wood and bottle.

PIE&ENER LACtolt

O’Keefe ft Co.. Brawnrs and Bottlers

com-

*%A «44 Qneen-st «Mist
0aB.

ELIAS ROGERS & OQ.
C O A-X*.

CAI-ITAtv

Wm. Gooderham,

of the 
v) ae FOR PORRIDtia ETC. DIRECTORS.

CONTRACTORS FOR PATINO

BnUdlttgS. Staircases, die.
84 ONUROH-STSeST.*

TOROBTTO.

X LISTER NICHOLS, Manager.
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Cutlery, Cutlery.ori’fi.the-

end execute Truste of every deaoriptjon. Thee, 
varions positions and duties are, assumed hy 
the company either under Deeds of Trust, mar
riage or other Settlements, exeeuteddnrlng the

the position of executor, admtnlatrator,
money to

isaHgBJtSS
ness, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-

r&mjs&isxisfto;-
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kF■wt asHer Picture Saved HU Elfe.

One ot the best-known men in Nashville, 
Tenu., owes hie life and success to hie sweet
heart. He waa reared in one of the British 
Isles, When he was 21 he had a serious diffi
culty with hie father, It was late at night 
when he left the bouse and wandered along a 
moor which bordered fcfie family domain» He 
determined to take bis life. He sat down and 
took his pistol oui As be refitted he took to 
photograph of hie sweetheart from an inner 
pocket of his coat. Thinking upon her, hope 
returned. He hastily shoved the weapon into 
his packet and started for the railway station. 
He came to America, where he has prospered. 
Unfortunately the romance ends here. For 
years he had no communication with his fam
ily, and the letters he wrote to his sweetheart 
miscarried. He returned home a few years 
ago and sought out lift early love. She was 
married, and three children played about her 
kneea. He has consoled himself with a fair 
American, and considers himself one of the 
happiest of men.________________

ver. MERCHANT TAILOR,Jt,
Restaurant (European style i 

and Saloon, 54 Adelaide- 
street East, live doors 

from Postofflce, 
Toronto.

•pen from 8 o'clock», m- te 11p.m.

IlSCHMEia

P. BURNS & CO.erings to select from, which, for price, style 
and quality can’t be beat. Superior workman
ship and good fit guaranteed. K
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77 Klng-fitreot East,

ASPHALT PAYING BLOflKSI
The Cheapest and beet material for paying

These blocks are proof against moisture, 
frost, beat or adds. Cheaper and more durable 
than granite.

For particulars apply to
thk Tonsure

It Will nay yon to c»U wd ex
amine onr^enormou» stock of all

J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager.#
minet HEAD OFFICE-51 King B. office AND YAKD-Veng»**. fiwsk 

Branch qffiec»-S46Qnrcn W.. 300 _____
E246PROPDlKTOItfi. TORONTOappear it per cent.W. P. HOWLAND & CD,

FOR SALE
MANITOBA WHEAT,

deliverable at any point In the Dominion. Asl 
for quotations and samples. Orders soliciter. 
and liberal advance, made on consignments of 
Flqur, Wheat, Barley, Peas. Gate, etc.

Toronto.

ei
saved. FINE OLD WHISKIESSteam Laundry,compen 

\ find hi 
[Leave of 
ktl.xte an( 
unp foui / 
|e throng! 
[ypu fine 

find at 
|i to ea:

Canadian Harness Company,never 
sf them.

176 Klcg-etreet. cor. George. Toronto. 61»I De.lltnle Nobles In Fronce.
part» DupaiTO to London Tuwrapk.

A remarkable case of destitution ie reported 
» ,rom Lyons. For some days past a fine-look

ing, white-bearded old man in rags haa stood 
at onè of the entrances of the GuiHotiere 
Bridge and extended his hands for aims. On 
bis breast he wears a board on which are iiv 

IXroribed the words, "Fetrdxleki, almost 
g^Qiariau, Count of Blancfeenberg, born in 
1 Warsaw *i January, 1789, now reduced to 

crating, public^ charity.” This really 
py nobieiaaie” hail actually fought 

and bled for Bolish independence,
and the loss or confiscation of his fortune 

\ Hnt tim down the easy slope to misery. 
After having battled for a long time «gainst 
adversity, age and infirmity overtook him, 
*nd he had no resource left but to beg. An
other 'teduced nobleman was buried here in 
Paris a few days ago, but he bad worked hard 

' for a living to tbe very last. He was the Vis- 
vfointe Richard de Verney, t5otomouly called 
3 tbe poor neighborhooif where he lived 

:sV Ludovic.n He had not suffered like 
scions of many noble families in France 
a the effects of revolutions, but had lost a 
« fortune by imprudent speculations. Un* 
nted by adversity, he set bravely to work 
did anything to turn an honest penny 
vas a messenger in the office of Une 

rfial Official, whieh paper he carried about 
Ibscribers. In the afternoon he sold other 
hi in on the Boulevards, and from 8 o clock 
ETevenine until midnight he perform^ 
Unties of dresser in to theatre. He was 68 
Told, and has left a wife and three chil- 
Pwho, it is needless to say, are utterly

48PHILI BLOCK PATINO I’FO 00.,
67 ADELAHDE-8TRKET EAST.

'mÆïSILrJ0® git

TOROMTO STOMi COMPANY,

Hew and Terrible Explosives.
From The London Times.

There is no end to the perfectly diabolical 
competition of the military powers of Europe 
in the discovery of new chemiptol agent» for 
the destruction of mankind. It is reported 
that the Russian Minister for War has ji^et 
concluded a series of experiments of a new ex
plosive compound which bids fair to outdo the 
qualities of melinite, roburite and all other 
explosives whatever in its application to all 
the present uses of gunpowder. This new and 
murderous composition is destined, say many 
person», to revolutionize the existing system of 
ammunition. The new system is the discovery 
of a Russian engineer, and has been chris
tened Sleetover. Its strength is aqual to 
that of pyroxyline, and has the immense ad
vantage of being ten times cheaper than ordi
nary villainous saltpetre. Another great 
superiority which it possesses over all the 
known explosives of the dynamite doss is that 
when fired its force does not strike downward, 
but entirely in a forward direction, so that it 
can be used for all the purposes of caunon and 
musket chargee to which ordinary gunpowder 
is now applied, without any damage whatever 
to the weapon from which it is discharged. It 
is stated, in fact, that ball cartridges loaded 
with it have been fired out of cardboard barrels 
as a test without the least injuiy to the lattér. 
So satisfactory, indeed, have been the experi
ments that it la reported tbe Minister of War 
is about to have a special factory built for its 
manufacture. The composition of the new 
compound's, of course, a deep secret.

little Children love to !>l*
I am afraid people ovfifrate the <|epth of 

childish affection for home. Very young 
children are a good deal like dogs—the last 
master is the best. I asked a boy of 6 years, 
who was visiting his aunt this summer, where 
be liked to live best—at his own home or his
aunt’s “At Aunt ------ ’s,” he replied without
hesitation. “Why?” said L “Because the 
diggin* ain’t so hard?” he answered. This is 
perhaps not so unnatural as it sounds. A 
child’s life at that age is entirely given over to 
digging, and it makes a great difference to 
him whether the earth is hard or soft At 
this child’s home the ground was beaten and 
packed down; at his aunt’s it was soft and 
naiidy, so at the end of a day he could see the 
substantial results of lus labors. Children of 
a larger growth are very much like the young
sters in this respect, though they don’t admit 
it so frankly. We all like to do the things 
that are easiest—to dig in the softest soil

▲live to the filtnntlon.
“You must understand, Mr. Dumley, in 

seeking the hand of my daughter,” said the 
old man, “that she will bring you no dowry 
until after my death.” “I understand, sir,” 
said Dumley, hopefully; “but you must bear 
in mind, my dear sir, that you are getting 
well on in years, *

BOUGHT IN BOND—AGE GUARANTEED.54 & 56 Wellington-st. W. &

Walker’s ^"Gooderham’»!»
JAMES SHIELDS & CO

138 Tonne st., opp. Arcade, Toronto, Out, 
TELEPHONE 885.___________
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Block, Sawn and Cat Stone

streets. Quarries, relse Island. Out-

o*Estates managed, debts, rents and arrears 
collected and prompt return» made. Proper
ties bought, sold or exchanged on commission. 
Money loaned at lowest rate».
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of Ontario.
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CHOWN ft CUNNINGHAM (LT’D.. 81 

Colbo rue-street. ___________
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FTJROTTUBS.Photographer, 147 Yonge-Btreek

Finest Cabinet rh«t«e I* the el IT. elegant 
flnlsb, SY.ee per dexen.

________a Tm-Trpe« «1er
THE IRISH PROBLEM AtplentUd lot of BABY CARRIAGES Cheap, Call and tnepeot them.Y5 cents.W. R. JONES,

l
AS Tiewed^^cgtam^ttie Empire, bjr

Price-Paper *5 ct»„ Cloth 59 et».
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Hi J, FRASER BRYCE mi s (EstahlUhod 1878.1
^ CHURCH AND ^flONIh^C^* 8 AND 8| KHATER-8TREET.

CAMP BEDS FROM 75 CENTS.
SAVE MONEY BY BUYING THE

48COR X1’holographic Art Midle,
107 MINti STREET WEST.
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Orders received tor Purchase or Sale of Grain, 
Flour and Provision» on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by ed
IRWIN, GREEN & Co., Chlftlÿ»

era. The tradeFor eale by all newedeele 
supplied by

R* lia Tirante Hows Company Peerless Warrior Range.ROLAND G. I. BARNETT, «I iife
m 4g Yonge-street, Toronto.

Notes, Banda, Sirttin, end lHaroend, 
Bonsht. Eugllih and American Seenrlllee 
Negotiated.

Quebec Bank t haiubers Toronto
PERKINS,

PH O T O G U A P H KIL 
Jfl3Yongc-st.(just 0 doors north of WUUm-avj.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than over.

Gentlemen's GoadsA’ destitute.

1They Bail Co» heed to Babies.
“Say ” said a woman wearing a faded yellow 

dress as she dame out of a Western Dakota 
bouse which stood near the road, aa we drove 
ep, “you didn’t see no young un, down tlie 
^d. I reckon r- “No.” “Couple, o’ mrae

‘àk^êraptaytg lrounyde the 
' îtou^e’^^OL Infldotn ^guoratljeieam’teither.” 

She began singling them out with her h g .c,
here^Ophelia, till you’re oou,ntod““‘ï’!? the 
eielit, an’ two at school makes ten. »“ baVi« eleven, an’ two out’n the field '» ‘b/j 

L A.. All right, stranger, they're all here, i 
* F lowed two or three o’ ’em had

V. ■, ks,* thé census is correct ! * ouf -taave a large family, madame.” Lawks, 
If i.milv till you can’t rest ! An’say. do you 
fo Vronur what’s a fact, gen’l’men, when the fu*t
k ' r;,now-wnh^,ehe°^

£ sfel
fo^l of us an’ sometimes the other would sneak 
S?“j cbuck him under the ohm ait say, 

Fut oo tootsy wootsy, nil lougli oo cun- 
WTi» ’is-ueh for oo papa !’ Didn t never any of tlie otheTiwelvel Well not

Hero. Wrohingtou' quit hurt-

fel&S’Æir--
. Tl, .Tevent 'the jar ui>on tlm brain wlinfh
llL «mi walking on pavement»’ mi «■ M «• 
CiTri^r boot-heel is recommended m plafw
pjfo ixi'&cdy hard heel

Great Bargains This Week ^Buttoned, Laced an^Gader
- Sntffer in broad, narrow and 
Oinedlum use, and half sixes,

.j^i
ROBERT COVORAN, OOPP BROS.

WHY ARE WE KEPT BUSY?
mmiutqntoo'd »■

our own make.
»rCa0br“'

(C YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS, BONDS AND DEBENTURES. 
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Bought and sold for cash or margin on the 
Chicago Board of Trade,

Money to loan at lowest rates- ed

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

NEW T1BA 15,1», 85c, worth twice the money
NEW FAIA MAT»—Just opened, the very 

latest from the English sod American mar
kets.

A NICE BILK HAT tor 83.50, worth 185 
email i lores. 248

DIRECT IMPORTERS.

EDWARD BROWN
accountant,

ASSIGNEE AND ESTATE AGENT
MAIL BUILD INC, TORONTO, ONT.

ft

79 King-sU If.)Because we have the Largest end Beet Selected Stock of

M BOOTS AND- SHOESEstates Managed. Loan» Effected. 36 When Wanting Stylish Bigs

H. SLIGHT, TO BE FOUND IN THE 0ITT. 

Prices wsy down. Don’t forget our sddrett—

netc., VISIT

<|UEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE,
15» and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Q 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.

A. G. BROWN ic£lri3S £5
due as follows; Ctogl. Do„.MeinberToronto Stock Exchange Iaeon- '

CUT Nartprles—<1 yofe-st. H. & 6. BLACHFORD,Stock». Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 
30 Adelaide-»!. East.

Loans on Real .Estate at 5^ and 6per cent

EST P-ui. a-m. p.m.0.15 Ï» 10.15
7.15 8.20 9.00ig a “

T.G&B......... ...............«.00 3.45 n.OO ^
9.W 9.30

a. in.

.
‘Telephone 353.135
•M

87 AND 89 KING-ST. EAST.B Special Messenger Department. -It

DAWES 86 00., Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding
ffffhlftL

It, 13, 15, 1 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 97V Branch, corner Queen 

and Yonge-elreela. Tejenboiie No. to.
Weddings and Funerals furnished 

olaee style. Kwn day and night

fl, 8. ?. miBSlfl Bfl’I. BOND
OR

FREE

mp.m.

A »0 L40
10.30 7.20

a.in.
Brewers and Maltster»,

laciiinE,
Offices—531 

ingham-aL,

6.00 f 
p.m. p.m. J 

8.45 9.30 1I G. W. K.- - p.e
Jamos-sL, Montreal; Î0 Bnolc 
ax; 3Si VVoUlngtoa-sU,Ottawa m

11.30imi

DISÏS™ OFFICE TÂBLKS
Open Day and Night.

Messengers furnished ins 
for *11 kinds ....
livered end parcels 
any part «1 the city

ne Oblnlneil No Booty.
First Highwayman; “Hello, Jim; what 

are you looking so blue about?” Second 
Highwayman; “Run against a streak of bad 
luck.” First Highwayman: “How was 
that’” Second Highwayman: «“Held up a 
,,lumber last night; thoughthe’d have lots of

» tl
1 7.20

a. in

'0 -8.00U. B. N. Y.
U.S. Western States.... 8.80 8.30

,.nr«v.w,? s-ss
lor dosing English malls. 6 p. m. on bep,ember

MM.d instantly
•jsas

For rate»

see, ,0*ee«ee
:5TURNER &,

Real Estate, Insurant®. 
Property for salq, 

exchange, l i 
collected, etd

of service.

rBEST CLASS.Collodions, 
to rent, 
eentr 27 Front-atreetfor office, library, warohouso, students, etc . 

20 stylos: Uio liaiultomoat cylinder desk in
L^lâîdIord°Do8k Agycy, 161 Xouge-stroot, 16

IF aqa,J€ f.cd»’

ash *5t gmKiviRfT WEST.A. ft ANDREWS & CO 10 KING-ST
>/ r#E
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